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Pcblic Speaking. At the request of many

friends iilnnton Duncan, fclsq., will speait to-

night at half-pas-t 7 o'clock, at the Repre-

sentatives' Hall.

Re"Onj.tructinn.
We have politician?, not statesmen says

the Baltimore American who propose the
retirement of all the southern States, in a

mass, and then, after a certain time, to work

up a reconstruction of the Federal Govern-

ment. This is either a great absurdity or a
great crime. If that government be broken
up for such a purpose, as vain would be the
attempt to reconstruct it ns to rear again the
most gigantic of the Egyptian pyramids
shattered on the plain by some great convul-

sion. Both are impracticable. Once down
they can never be built up again. When
separated into two or more combinations,
preceded, as it is universally admitted must
be the case, by civil war, the animosity be-

tween the people of these divisions will be
so implacable as to utterly preclude their re-

union. We will hate them for tho wrong
we have clone them in destroying the gov-

ernment, for it is in the nature of man to
hate those whom he has injured.. They will
hate us for that wrong, and for that of the
insults with which they have taunted us
and for those with, which we have taunted
them. The warfare iUfo would be of a feroc
ity, in bloodshed and devastation, to render
any future intermingling of the parties to
these horrors altogether illusory.

Reconstruction, if any be needed, is prac-

ticable in the Union, because the fued is not
yet eo malignant as to deny salutary efforts
to that end. There it can take place, but
under no other auspices could it be effected.
Slake the essay under the broad shield of the
Constitution of the United States rather
than under the flimsy panoply of broken
and hostile factions. When the burning tor-

rent of revolution has blighted land, and hu-

manity, and liberty, reconstruction becomes
a phantom.

The framing an effective government is
cither a work of time, or of the greatest po-

litical sagacity. It is no erection of a house
of cards, w hich the young architect demol-

ishes in his caprice, and then rebuilds, or
turns hia materials to some othr puerile
fancy. Weak, rash and pestilent is the man
who follows such an example in the polity ol

a nation.
A government of any worth is not to be

made in a day. That of Great Britain was
the work of centuries, and has but recently
attained its present liberal form. Each stej.

towards improvement was taken to correct
a preceding evil, until, finally, the due pro

portions were found. But here, happily, wi
did not require so slow a progress, as we hac
the precedents of the mother country befori
us, and of our own free colonial establish-
ments. These were the models on which
the Constitution we now enjoy were shaped.
The springs and balances were all at hand,
and the machine was thus the result of ex-

perience, precedents, and the highest ordei
of intellect. Is an instrument fabricated by

euch ingenuity and toil to be taken in pieces,
that pretenders may, in their wantonness
essay to reunite them ? Is all the prosperi-

ty it has shed over the land to be held ir,

suspense until so frivolous an experiment bt

tested? Are we to continue in deplorabh
and intense suffering whilst this poor tinker-
ing is going on?

When, asm our case, the loundation o!

government is laid deep and strong, let ru

rude hand uproot it. When the granc
structure it sustains is rashly torn to tin
earth it can never be reared again. In fiyinj
from real or apparent evils let us remembei
that, in losing sight of conservatism anc
moderation, we may doom ourselves to others

- of nn hundred fold greater severity.
Patriotic exertions for harmony are mak

ing, sustained by the universal prayer whicL
is daily going up to the Throne of Grace.
These are backed also by every prompting
of t. The innate desire of every
one to live in security, to enjoy the fruits ol
his labor, and to have a great, respected and
Becured home hit country will stimulate
the pacificators in their generous task. W
require this Republic to be a great unit, that
our heritage shall still give us nn universal
passport, and that we be not unprotected and"

despised wanderers. Now, if insulted or
wronged, a powerful nation gives us assured
redress. If subdivided into inferior domin
ious we may sue in vain, and have to with
draw under the contumely of the offender.

If this "reconstruction" be merely to re
it-- .. .1 : .1. l p r . t i .me uuring uie term oi mt. jincoin, it is r
crime. For the reason that he is distastefu
to those who have so long swayed the coun
try, they will, forsooth, withdraw, until hit
successor is elected. Perhaps it might
please them to return a short time anterior
to that election, in order to take part in it.
And according to this most unheard
theory in government, they would remain il
successful, or retire anew if defeated. Tin
doctrine and that of secession may well g(
hand in hand together. One is just as d
Btructive of all government as the other
whilst neither of them can lay anv claim tc
order, efficiency, or the safety of a people, ot
institutions, or ol property. The pretext i;

reconstruction. T he purpose is defiance of
President elected under the identical form
of the organic law by which his predecessors
were installed.

: resign, or for the Crown to issue writs for a

new Parliament. But it never occurred to

the most rabid demagogue there to over-

throw the whole fabric of their institutions
because some of its workings either were, or

were pretended to be, a deprivation of funda-

mental rights, or that an ousted faction
might remain in seclusion during the as-

cendancy of its adversaries. This fatal doc-

trine was reserved for a people who have un-

dertaken to govern themselves. In the
former the desired reforms were elaborated
bv the constituted authorities. While here
it is to be the work of passion, party spleen
and revolt. If this be the motive of retiring
for "reconstruction," it is a device of palpa-

ble baseness and an off-sho- of French
Jacobinism. It may be called treason of
the deepest dye, as it annihilates a govern-

ment, not for its deficiencies, but because
offices and honors have slipped into other
hands. It drags in its train intestine war,
pillage, murders, brutish atrocities and

The scheme is no less artful than
malignant, on a scale of vengeance which
the ingenuity of a demon could not exceed.
But let us believe that a refusal to live un-

der the administration of political opponents
who step into the post so long filled by
others, is the suggestion of stupidity, rather
than of so base a depravity. Any other ver-

sion discloses a turpitude many a bow-sh-

beyond the frauds and pilferings which

have, of late, stained our country with so

much ignominy.

tfSj-- We have been permitted to make the
following extract from a leading citizen ot

Pennsylvania, dated January 19th, to a
member of the House of Representatives :

" I have great faith in the patriotism and
good, sound, Union-lovin- conservative
sense of the Kentucky Legislature, and do
hope that they may do nothing to give en-

couragement to disunionists in the south or
abolitionists in the north, but go straight to
work to remedy existing evils. You may say
that the north and north only have thai
power, by making concessions, etc. If such
are your views I must differ with you. The
border slave States have only to say through
their Legislatures, that the Crittenden reso-
lutions will satisfy them, and my word for it,
they will be adopted at once. If these reso-
lutions were adopted by Congress, without
first having such assurance from Maryland,
Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee, and Missou
ri, what assurance would we have out that
these very States would flaunt them back in
our face, and say we have scared them into
this. We will now ask more. Virginia
yesterday passed just such resolutions as
please me in her lower House, and,! pre
sume will y pass them in the Senate.
this I consider tiie first and only step in the
right direction. Now, why can't Kentucky
do the same, and the other States mentioned
follow suit, and then if the Republicans re-

fuse to settle the difficulties on that basis,
the whole north will rise as one man and
crush them out of power."

A Contrast. While the noble Crittenden
and patriotic Douglas are lending all the en-

ergies of their great natures to the settle
ment of the existing difficulties, John C.

Breckinridge is doing all he can to induce
the people to despair of any settlement.
While Crittenden and Douglas say there is

et hope, and implore their countrymen not
o give up all as lost, the second highest offi

cer in the Government is doing his utmost
to induce Kentucky to abandon this glorious
Union and plunge into revolution and trea
son. It was a sad day for this country when
John C. Breckinridge was elevated to power.
The future historian can but say that when.
like a former Vice President, he failed to
reach the Presidency, he lent all his powers

nd influence to the disruption of his Gov

ernment and the establishment of a South
ern Confederacy.

The 4th of March.
That will be, we fear, a gloomy day in the

listory of the American people. On that
ay asectional President will be inaugurated

On that day John J. Crittenden will retire
i'om the public service. On that day John
J. Breckinridge will take the place of Crit-ende- n

in the United States Senate. On

hat day, if bad men succeed in the accom-ilishme-

of their diabolical purposes, this
reat government will crumble to pieces, and

the nation will be plunged into war and ut- -

er and wide spread ruin.
The heart of every patriot will feel sad

vhen that day arrives. And Kentucky.
above all other States, will have cause to re-

gret that her great statesman will give place
to a politician.

Urn Lost Jn ation'ality. .Never, savs
the London Times, in an article on the se

cession of South Carolina, "Never, for

many years can the United States be to the

world what thev have been. The
President has dissipated the idea that the
States which elected him constitute one peo-

ple. We had thought that the federation

was of the nature of a nationality we find

it is nothing more than a partnership, if any

tate may, on grounds satisfactory to a lo"

tal convention, dissolve the Union between
tself and its fellows; if discontent with the
.'lection of a President, or the passing of an
ibnoxious law by another State, or, it may
be, a restrictive tariff, gives a State the
right of revolution,' and permits it to with-

draw itself from the community, then the
position of the American peeple with respect
to foreign powers is completely altered."

Floyd Indicted. The Grand
lury, at Washington, has presented three
ndictments against Floyd:
First, for misconduct in office; second, for
complicity in the abstraction of the United
States funds; and lastly, for a conspiracy
tgainst the General Government.

Baltimore, Jan. 2?.
The Minute-Mc-- n fire a salute

in honor of the repeal of the personal liberty
bill of Rhode Island.

Another Voice from tlio Mountains.
Frankfort. Kt., Jan. 20th, 1S60.

Editor Commonwealth: Dear Sir: In
your dail? paper of yesterday, I sec published
acommunication signed "Union," and head-- j

ed "The Mountains Judge Adams' Dis-

trict," in which the writer assumes to give

the sentiment of the people of that district,
with regard to coercion.

A9 a citizen of the mountains, of the Sixth
Congressional district, and professing to
know the prevailing sentiment ol the citi-

zens of that portion of the State, and believ-

ing that injustice is done to those people in

the sentiments avowed for them by tho let
ter of "Union, I desire to place them in
their true attitude before your readers in ref-

erence to this grave question. I assume, on

behalf of those people, that no such senti-

ment as that of coercion prevails there to
any extent. That the idea of attempting to

force the seceding States into submission

cannot, in all the mountain region, meet an
aprjrovinn response from one citizen out of
every hundred.

It is true that calmness and confidence
exists amongst the people of the sixth dis-

trict calmness, as the best means of restor-
ing fraternal feeling and confidence an
abiding confidence, in the patriotism of the
whole people yet to restore harmony and
concord.

But the idea of attempting to array the
forces of the Federal Government against
the seceding States would strike them with
dismay, as it would completely annihilate
all hope of those patriotic citizens in securing
such a restoration, a hope to which they still
cling, evincive of their true patriotism.

I assure Kentuckians on behalf of the
mountain people, that there is not in Ken-
tucky a people more devotedly attached to
the Union than they. There is no portion
of her citizenship more devoted patrioti-
cally devoted, to the dearest interests ol Ken-
tucky than they; and knowing them inti-
mately, I assume to say on their behalf, that
where Kentuckians go, there will Mry go ;

Kentuckians' country shall be :.; country,
and where Kentuckians die, there will Jkcy
also be buried.

I regret that the heading of "Union's"
letter, ''Judge Adam' district," has misled
some in the opinion that Judge Adams en-

tertains opinions on the subject of coercion
in accordance with those expressed in the
communication referred to, on the subject of
coercion. I avow that he does not, although
he may as a member of Congress, have be-

lieved it his duty to sustain Col. Anderson
at Fort Sumter, with the necessary supplies;
nevertheless, no man in Congress would be
further from giving countenance to any
armed force to coerce any of the seceding
States than J udge Adams. Having known
him from his boyhood; having been inti
mately associated with him from that period
to the present, 1 assure you, sir, and any who
mav not know him so well, that there is not
in the State of Kentucky, one more devoted
to the dearest risrtits and best interests of
Kentucky, and of the whole South, than
Jude Adams. A KEXTUCKI AN

The President's .Hcssnjjc.
u asiiincton, Jan. iLb. Ihe following is

the President's message in full, as transmit
ted to Congress y :

To the Senate tind Iiov.se of Heprescntalivcs of
inc l nac'i states .

I deem it my duty to submit to Congress a
series of resolutions adopted by the Legisla
ture of Virginia, on the 19th inst.. having in
view the peaceful settlement of the existing
questions which now threaten the Union.

Thev were delivered to me on Thursday.
the 24th inst, by Tyler, who
has lett his dignified and honored retirement
in the hope that he may render service to
his country in this its hour of peril. These
resolutions, it will be perceived, extend an
invitation to all such States, whether slave- -

holding or as are willm
to unite with Virginia in an earnest effort to
adjust the present unhappy controversies in
tne spirit in wiucit uie constitution was
originally formed, and consistently with its
principles so as to afford the people of the
slaveholding States adequate guarantees for
the security ot their rights, to appoint com
missioncrs to meet on the 4th day of Feb
ruary next in the city of Washington, simi
lar commissioners appointed by Virginia, to
consider and if practicable agree upon some
suitable adjustment.

I confess I hail this movement on the part
of Virginia with great satisfaction. From
the history of this undent and renowned
Commonwealth, we have the fullest assur
ance that what she has undertaken she will
accomplish, if it can be done by able, en
lightened and persevering ellorts. It is big
ly gratilymg to know that other patriotic
fetates have appointed and are appointin
Commissioners to meet those of Viriinia i

Council. When assembled they will consti
tute a body in an eminent decree entitled to
the confidence of the countrv.

The General Assembly of Virginia has al
so resolved that Tyler is hereby
appointed by the concurrent vote of each
branch of theUeneral Assembly, a commis
sioner to the President of the United States
and Judge John Kobertson is hereby ap-
pointed by a like vote a commissioner to the
State of fcjouth Carolina and the other States
that have seceded or shall secede, with in-

structions to request the President of the
United States and the authorities of such
States, to agree to abstain, pending the pro
ceedings contemplated ly the action of the
General Assembly, from any and all acts
calculated to produce a collision of arms be-

tween the States and the Government of the
United States.

However strong may be the desire to enter
into such an agreement, I am convinced that
I do not possess the power, and Congress
alone, under the g power, can ex-

ercise the discretion of agreeing to abstain
from any and all acts calculated to produce
a collision of arms between this and any
other Government. It would, therefore, be
a usurpation for the Executive to attempt to
restrain their hands by an agreement in re-

gard to matters over which he has no con-

stitutional control. If he were thus to act,
they might pass laws which he should bo
bound to obey, though in conflict with hia
agreement.

Under the existing circumstances, my pres-
ent actual power is confined within very nar-
row limits. It is my duty at all. times to de-

fend and protect the public property within the
seceding States bo far as may be practicable,
and especially to employ the constitutional
means to protect the property of the United
States, and to preserve the public, at the seat
of the Federal Government.

If the seceding States abstain from any
and all acts calculated to produce a collision
of arms, then the danger so much to be de-
precated will no longer exist. Defense, and
not aggression, has been the polit y of the

Administration from the beginning; but
whilst I can enter into no such engagement,
ns that proposed, I cordially commend it to
Congress, with much confidence that it will
meet, their approbation, toabstain from pass-
ing any law calculated to produce a collision
of arms, pending the proceedings contem-
plated by the action of the General Assem-
bly of Virginia.

I am one of those who will never despair
of the Republic. I yet cherish the belief
that the American people will perpetuate
the Union of the States on some terms just
and honorable for all sections of the coun-
try.

I trust that the mediation of Virginia,
may be the destined means under the provi-
dence of Cod, of accomplish ing this inesti-
mable benefit. Glorious as are the memoirs
of her past history, such an achievement,
both in relation to her own name, and the
welfare of tho whole country, would surpass
them all.

(Signed) James Buchanan.
Washington City, Jan. 28, 1S01.

Washington Items.
Washington, Jan. 2S.

The difficulty between Rust and Dunn has
been honorably arranged.

It is now certain that private letters have
been received from Lincoln, urging his
friends to conciliation and compromise, and
it is stated that he indicates the border
States resolution as being a reasonable basis
of adjustment. Assurances are given that
this information is reliable.

Soon after the electoral vote shall be count
ed in the presence of Congress, on the second
Wednesday of February, he will acquaint
the public with his views on the pending
crisis. He heretofore has not felt il proper.

advance of the official information de
claring his election, for him to take a promt1
nent part in the direction of political affairs.

Washington, Jan. 27.
The grand jury has made three present

ments ot First, lormal-
administration in otfice: second, for com
plicity in the abstraction of bonds; and third,
for conspiracy against the Government. It
is expected that the indictments will be
ready for action of the jury

from Kiclimond,
Richmond, Jan. The Senate adopted

resolutions looking to the increase of taxa-
tion to meet appropriations.

cd.

Ya.
2S.

Ihe Governor communicated a letter from
Governor Hicks, announcing the readiness of
Maryland to respond to

Gov. Hicks concludes bv rejoicing that
Virginia has taken this step, and trusts she
will be met m a corresponding manner by
the other States.

COTJitT OF APPEALS.
Tcksday, January 29, 1 SCI .

CAISF.S DECIDED.
Clauton v Soncy A: Co., Craves;
Rhodes et al., v Johnson, Fulton: wcro affirm

Young et M., v Tinsley, Hickman; reversed.
ORDERS.

Hall v Morrow, Bourbon: petition for modifiea
tion of opinion and response to same tiled.

Cumbers v Cumbers, ijiacken: petition lor re
hearing hied.

Keed s ex rv Barton, Barren: cross appeal grant'
ed.

Eakcr et al. v Hunt, Graves ; cross appeal
grautett and agreement tiled.

Cunningham v Sugcr, Henderson: petition for
rehearing overruled and opinion siightlv modified.

Lail v Lail, Harrison: petition fur rehearing
overrulou.

Mouutjoy's adm'r et al. v Pearco et al., Hick
man;

Hunt v Duncan et al., Livingston; wcro con-

tinued.
Mountjoy v Pearce, No. 2, same order.
Hoko v Penton, Lou. Chy.;
Higgs v AVilson, Fulton;
Oakley v Farnsworth, Hickman;
Ellis v Richardson, Livingston;
Cray et al. v Chamberlain & Tapp, Livingston;
Same v Same, No. 2, Livingston; were

on briefs.
Eakcr v Hunt and Hunt v Eaker ct al., on cross

appeal, argued by Lucian Anderson for
appellees.

frpeed .V n orthmgton v Crawford, Jctierson;
opiuion delivered.

Vlulett v feimons et al., i ulton; argued by Jcu
thrown lor appellant and submitted.

Kentucky Slate Azriciillnml Society.
A meeting of the Board of Directors will

be held at the Agricultural room in the city
of Frankfort, on the 6th day of February
1801, tor the purpose ol receivin;; prouesu- -

tions from the several local societies for hoU
ing with them the.SVxM Annval Kentucky Stnii

in'r. Parties making propositions will
please aceompanv them bv statements of
the extent of their grounds, the size and
character of their buildings, fences, etc., and
the nature of the public thoroughfares bv
which thev are reached. A full attendance
is desired. A liberal list of premiums will
be made, and arrangements for holding a to
bacco exhibition in the southern part of the
btatc. L. J. UKAUrOKU, President.

SPECIAL N 0T I C E S.

LOOK AT THIS !

I still have one or two elegant rooms at the
Franklin House, which I would bo pleased to ap
propriate to members of tho Legislature, or other
gentlemen, as boarders, upon reasonable terms.

Apply soon.
jan22 lw. J. V. B. VAXARSDALE.

A.
S I G X OF T II E EAGLE.

(I.ATK W. P. LOOMJS.)

lias iust received Watches, Jewelry, Silver
Ware, Fancy Goods, Clocks, and Fine Knives
Call and see them. Prices to suit the times.

yi? Watches, (.'looks, and Jewelry repaired.
janlS tf.

AO CONSUMPTIVES AND THOSE AFFLICTED WITH

Bystepsia, Xbbtocs Debility, Heart Disease.
r ever and ague, or CONSTIPATION. I he under-
signed, now seventy-fiv- e years old, has for years
devoted his time to curins; his Parishoncrs and the
poor in New York of these dreadful complaints,
which carry thousands nnd thousands to nn un
timely grave; he has seldom foiled to euro all who
have applied to hi:n for relief, and believing it to
bo a Christian's duty to relieve those abroad, as
well as at home, he will send to those who require
it, a Copy of Prescriptions used, (free of charge,)
with directions for preparing and using the same
Also rules on Diet, Bathing. Ventilation, and Ex- -

erciso for tho Sick; they will find thc?o remedies

a sure euio for Consumption, and all diseases ol

the Throat and Lungs, Feverand Ague, Constipa

tion, Heart Disease, Dyspepsia, Nervous Debili

tv, and Female Complaints, and ho hopes every

one afflicted will send for a copy, as it will cost

nothinir. and thopo suffering should apply before

it is too later These Prescription? are used by

the most eminent Physicians in London, Paris
and New York. Those wishing them will please

address KEY. DR. CIIAMBE RLAIX,
decI2 lv. V:iliw,ulurgf Sue Yo,l.

MRS. WINSLOW,
An oxperioneed Nurse and Female Physician, has
a soothing Syrup nr children teething, which
greatly facilitates tho procoss of teething by sof-

tening tho gums and reducing all inflammation
will allay all pain, and is suro to regulate the
bowels. Depend upon it mothers, it will give rest
to yourselves, and relief and health to your in
fants. Perfectly safo in al! cases. Seo advertise-
ment in another column.

June 6, 1SC0 ly.

The sudden changes of our cli-

mate are sources of Pclmojury. Ebonchiai., and
Asthmatic Afpkctions. Expcrienco having prov
ed that shnplo often act speedily and thousands and tens of
certainly when taken in the early stages of the

disease, recourscshouldat once bo had to 'Broicn't
Bronchial Trocho," or Lozenges, let tho Cold,

Cough, or Irritation of the Throat be ever so

slight, as by this precaution a more serious attack
may be effectually warded off. Public Speakers
and Sixoep.S will find them effectual for clearing
and strengthening the voice. See advertisement.

m.

Attention, Volunteers!
AU ALL those wishing to join or assist in
frftX forming a company of "Light Infantry,"
--tii, lie." becomoapart of tho "Slats Guard," are
requested to meet at Bridgeport on Saturday,
1 ebruary 1, lsbl, at i o clock.

JUS. TtKUl,
ALEX. JULIAX,
R. II. PARRENT,
J. W. JENKINS.

Bridgeport, Ky., Jan. 29, ISM. jan3utd

FASHIONABLE SILK HATS
r on THE UNION.

NEW an-- elcgaut stylo of winter Hats may
e had ot

jan25 lm.
KEEN ON & CRUTCHER,

ilain street.

SELECT SCHOOL,
Frankfort, Ky-- ,

JOTi:" A. FLYNX Principal.
rjHH IS SCHOOL has been opened for the reeep- -

Pj tion of loung Irentlcmen, to whom is
sound instruction in the following branches

of a polite and useful ENGLISH
Spelling, Reading, English Grammar,

Ancient and Modern History, and Geography,
Ditineation of Maps, use of tho Globes, Mathe-

matics, Arithmetic, Drawing-- Plain and Orna-

mental Penmanship, and
TERMS:

Pupils under 10 years, Si 2 il) per' session of 5

mnnttw Tii.ila nvor 111 miH nnilcr 1 veflrs. SI 7

session 5 months: years, IT ! READ IT .- READ
$20 0 per session of 5 month?.

rCr'rhe Second So?"' on this School, will
commence on Monday, iihrnnry 1SG1.

X, B. afternoon class will be opened for

instruction in writing and drawing. Hours of at-

tendance from 2 to b o'clock
Terms For four lessons per week including

materials, $j per
jan2S,tf

A LARUE stuck gentlemen's Soft llats-j- L

various colors nt very low prices.
KEEN OX L CRUTCHER,

Main St., one door from Conerii Big Eagle.
jan25 lm.

NEW RESTAURANT.

CHARLES M. HAWKINS,
Corner Si. Clair Street and Broadway,

I H4.NKFOHT, KY.,
(FORMRKI.V K1.I.I9' ItrSTAUKAST.)

rAVIXU purchased thia establishment, I am
prepared to keep a first class UE3TAUILANT

in all its departments. My Larder will be regular-
ly and constantly supplied with Oysters. Game
of every description in season. Fish, fec., with
ail the seasonable delicacies, the most epicuriau
taste can demand, served up in a style not to be
surpassed in any eating house in this country.

jwriuv liAii will contain the best ana
Wines and Liquors, te., and my aim will be to
keep this House in such stylo as to merit the pa
tronajxe ot all lovers ot 'jooii eottnti and itrinlung.

janlStf. CHAS. M. HAUKl.NS.

Kentucky Central Railroad!
UfMj'l

rrr- frvMg
IHE only direct route from the interior of Ken

tucky to New York, Boston, nnd all other
Eastern Cities and Towns. Decidedly the most
Comfortable and Reliable route- for passengers go
ing bouth, West, or Northwest.

CLOSE COXXECTIOXS
Being mod at Cincinnati with the 7:50 p. m.

press Train via the Ohio and Mississippi Railroad,
for Cairo, St. Joseph, Xew Orleans, Kansas City,
5t. Louis, Pike s Peak, and all Western Towns.

And with tho 7:3S p. m. Trains, via the Indian
apolis and Cincinnati, and Cincinnati, Hamilton
and Davton Railroads for Chicago, St. Paul, De
troit Oalena, bpringheld, loledo, Milwaukie, La-
fayette, Bloomington, and all other Northwestern
Cities and Towns.

But one change of cars from Leiington and
Xicholasville to bt. Louis and Chicago, in daylight!
whereas by any other route two changes made,
both alter night I

..

ZjT PaSL'iigers can leave Danville, Har- -
rodsburg, luchmona, Lancaster, ilt. bterling.

inchester, in the morning, and arrive in St. Louis
or Chicago in tune for breakfast next morning.

TWO PASSENGER TRAIN'S
Leave Xicholasville daily (Sundavs excepted), at
6:UU a. M., 1:1U P. M., and Lexington at u:uu
a. m., and 1:;0 p. m., and arrive at Covington at
11:0 a. m., and 6:27 p. m.

sThrough Tickets can bchadat the
fctage Ulhees m Danville. Brvantsville, Winches
ter, 31 1. .Sterling, and and at the Unices
of the Kentucky Central Railroad in Nicholas
ville, Lexington, Paris, and Cvnthiana.

jan2G ISCU-t- f.' C. A. Vv'ITHERS, Sup't.
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Kentucky

Richmond,

FOR SALE.
boing able to carry on I

have determinded to offer for sa'o my

Steam Mill and "Woolen Factory,
in Versailles, Ky. The mill has two run of stones

one for corn, tho other for wheat with the nec-

essary machinery for making the best equality of
flour. The Woolen Machinery consists of 3

Breakers, 2 Finishers, 1 Condensed Card, 4 Looms,
and one 90 spindle Spinning Jack.

The above mentioned property will bo sold at
public auction, on the first Monday in February
next, if not disposed of sooner at private sale.
Persons desiring such property arc invited to call
and examine the premises. I will take great
pleasure in showing them through and giving my
terms. I would also, to aeeommodatca purchaser,
sell the dwelling house I occupy.

jan7 w.vtwts JOHN MARTIN- -

T

busincss myself,

FOR 'RENT.
HE two Store Rooms under the Metropolitan
Hall.

Dec. 14, lS:',9-t- f.

ORLANDO BROWN.

CAUTION TO DEBT0ES.
ROM information received since the death of

late partner, C. G. Graham, I
there are numerous outstanding debts due to the
late firm, for which notos wtre given payable to
" C. G. Graham " (which was the style of the firm),
but which have not come into my possesion as
surviving partner. I therefore warn all persons
thus indebted to make payment to any person
other than myself or my authorized agent. If
they do, they will act in their wrong, and may be
compelled to pay again to tho surviving partner,
who alone is outhori7ed to collect said debts.

Frankfort, jan2 witwtf. T1IO. PAGE.

EDICAL

ADVICE FREE.
Nrw York Benevolent Infirmary,

1856, and devoted to thecouso
ESTABLISHED to the diffusion of Med-
ical Knowledge tho prevention of disease, and
to the relief of those suffering and afflicted with
Chronic and Virulent Disorders. To this end this
Intiruiary is endowed, to enable the sick and suf-
fering throughout the length and breadth of our
land to avoid the Poisonous Drugs, Extortion, and
Ignorance of Professed Physicians, through which.

remedies thousands annually perish.
The following arc some of the diseases wo rure,

not only at the Infirmary hut in all parts of our
country: ,

Consumption and Pulmonary Complaints,
Scrofula, Dyspepsia, Eye and Ear Disease,

Cancers and other Tumors, Jaundice and Liver
Complaint, Seminal Weakness, and all Disease of
the Urinary and- Sexual Organ t from wkutever
came or of whntever nature. Our object will bo
to give joy to the afflicted by effecting in all cases
a speedy cure.

Our rule is to charge nothing for advice and
written prescriptions ; but will furnish when re-

quested the very bet medicines at the lowest rates.
These remedies are prepared in our own Labor-

atory, under the care of able Chemists, and are
the most reliable known to science, including all
tho recent discoveries.

To all addressing us by letter, containing lull
account of symptoms and appearance of disease,
ae, occupation, fcc., wo will write a candid reply,
with ndviccand directions for cure. Any fees sent
us when sending for advice will be devoted to fur-
nishing medioino for the pour. In ail eases medi-
cine can be sent by mail or express if desired.
Send for one or more of our works and judge for
yourselves.

Also published at tho Infirmary, to abt thes
objects,

TIIE FAMILY PHYSICIAN.
Containing simple remedies easily obtained the
cure of Diseases in all its forms, with full expla-
nations of tho causes, symptoms, diet, bathing,
nnd exercise. Price 50 cents.
The l.o d lew' .Medical Frlnd, and the Physiology

of Martian.
A work on tho cause, symptoms, and treatment

of all complaints peculiar to the sex, on marriage,
its duties, abortion nnd its results, cn Children,
their iils, and on tho prevention of conception,
with invaluable instructions to them on subjects
of a private nature. Price 25 cents.
The Gentleman's Medical Companion

And Private Adviser.
A book for the old and young, embracing tho

Pathology, Prevention, and Cure of all Diseases
of the Urinary and Sexual Organs, and a warning
voice of advice and counsel, such as to be found
in no other work. Price -- 3 cents.

THE GUIDE AND GUARD.
511 per of pupils over 12 LREAD IT ! !
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ONLY 25 CENTS.
TIIE HRi:u(2lT'S MANUAL.

It contains about 1000 Prescriptions, Receipts,
and formulas for Pomades, Washes, Oils, Powders,
Plasters. Pills. Price only 25 cents.

Til H CO.SUMPTIKt' BOOR.
For those who wish to get well from that awful

disease, a full description of all the remedies used
lor it, with a carelul statement oi the results, ana
other useful information. Price 10 cents.

The information in them is not to be found in
any works published, nor obtainable from any oth-
er source. These books are published on tine
white paper, and beautifully bound.

Any ot tho above works will be mailed Iree, on
receipt of price, in stamps or money; or the whole
in a boi'nd volume for only OSE DOLLAR !

No family should be without them. They are
illustrated with beautiful engravings, and contain
the condensed experience of years.

AUEMS W AN 1 LLf lor the abovo works, who
can mako $150 a month. Send for a circular for
agents.

To tho young of both sexes suffering from Se
cret Uabits; prostration of mind; loss of power;
nervous debility; loss ol signt; waKeiumess; iot
of solitude; eruptions on the face, fcc, Ac, tend
before it i too late; before you suffer incurable
damage to both body and mind.

To f emale who want safi:. pleasant, and suns
remedies for Irregularities, Obstructions, Whites,
(fcc, send to i:s.

li e are convinced that there are many parents
of scroi'uloun, consumptive, and diseased condi-

tion, to whom a numerous offspring, only brings
suffering and poverty. To such we would say
write, and we will send you information of a sure,
well-teste- and never failing Preventive.

OIR riiM'AUl.l) AILDII IAKS.
"Vc enumerate a tew of our best remedies which

re prepared by us, from the purest and finest
drugs to be found. We have put them in Boxes,
in powder and pill form, to that ony and all in the
litt can be tent hij mail. Where it is convenient to
have them sent by express, wo can send them ias
a Fluid state, if desired.

Single Bottles or Boxes will bo sent on receipt
of price.

Compound Extract of Sanguinaria , Sartaparilla
and Iodine For purifying the Blood, a sure euro
for Scrofula, Syphilis, Gonorhea, Fistula, Tumors,
Cancers, Ulcers, Boils, l'impies, Humors, Skin
Diseases, Heart .Diseases, Enlarged Glands, and
every kind of complaint arising horn an impure
state of the blood. In Boxes or Bottles at $1, $2,
and S3.

Compound Extract of Barium, Lime, LTelenium,

Soda, and Arabiea For Coughs, Colds, Asthma,
Bronchitis, Catarrh, and Consumption. This won-

derful preparation combines every vegetable and
mineral Medicine known to the Faculty, which
will act beneficially on the throat nnd lungs. Vo
will warrant to cure if our directions are strictly
followed. Price $1 and $2 per box or bottle.

Compound Extract of Aijarieut, Coloeyntli, and
Foliatae For all diseases of tho Liver, Stomach
and Buivels, Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dyson-ter-

Diarrhoea, and Costiveoess il and S2 per
box or bottle.

Acetatit Chartia This Tonio is expressly pre-

pared for all diseases of the Kidneys, Urinal and
Sexual Organs, of both sexes; it is preeminently
abovo all medicines for the cure of Nervous De-

bility, Seminal Weakness, Barrenness, Whites,
Diabetes in fact restoring, invigorating, and re-

newing the organs. Price $1 and S2 per box or
bottle.

Vinnm Amarae A stimulating Tonic to be used
to revive the System to cure Depresnion of Spir-
its, to revive, enliven, and rcinvigorato tho body
and mind. 50 cts. and $1 a bottle.

Pile Ointment, Healing Ointment, Eic Water,
Pills, Vegetable Emetic, Vermifuge

Lozewje, Tooth Vrojjl, Pain Killer, Ear Oil Each
25 c. jif.

Wo will mail free, to anv one applving for it.
THK JOUt.VAL OP MKUICAL HKFOBM.
It contains tho most valuable information on

Spermatorhea, or Seminal Weakness ; all Diseases
of tho Sexual Organs ; Consumption ; the Liver,
Heart, Stomach, and Skin ; Female Complaints ;

the various Schools of Medicines ; tho modes of
Treatment now practiced ; the False treatment of
Diseases; the various Medical Humbugs; the
Physiology of 3Ia.rri.igo.; the common sense of
Medicine; Diet, Exercise, and Ablution; How to
prevent Pregnancy ; and many other things.
Send for it.

This Journal should bo in the hands of every
one. J. Russell, M. D., A. M., Chief Physician.
S. S. Morris, Surgeon. Dr. J. Boyle, Chemist.

Correspondents will please enclose two or threo
stamps for return postage, and address our Sec-

retary. DE.ABEKXEY,
South 8th and 5th sts., Williamsburgh,

(Box 141) New York.
decl2wA"twisly

KENTUCKY LAW BOOKS.
g T A N T O N ' S STATUTES, 2 vols.

STANTON'S CODE PRACTICE.
ALLEN'S GUIDE TO JUSTICE.

METCALFE'S KENTUCKY REPORTS.
Also a complete set of Kentucky Prportt, from

Hardin to Metcalfe, which will be sold cheap for
cash. The above, with a general assortment of

LAW AND MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,.
Always on hand. Complete Acts of the Legisla-
ture, session 1S59-C- 0.

5JrStationery, Pocket Cutlery, nnd Hats a.
splendid assortment at S. C. BULL'S

janl8 2m. Bool; and Shoe Store.


